
 
 
 

 

 

By request of those who attend our First Thursday Gatherings and in appreciation of those who serve in this 
manner, we have opened our space to these lovely souls to offer their private and professional service(s) to 
you. 
 

“Normally”, we will gather on the 2nd Saturday (following Kandara “Fredda” Laurel’s Introduction to 
Metaphysics Meetup Group) from 2:30-4:30pm our readers will make themselves available to you for private 
readings.  You will need to contact them to set an appointment and to obtain additional information. 
*Please see our website as the day/date is subject to change.  www.firstspiritual.com  

Reader Availability is subject to change.  Please contact to verify. 

 

Susanah Magdalena (Tami Harms), as Channel and High Priestess of Mary, The 
Magdalene, will be offering Magdalene Channelings.  She will also offer Tarot 
Readings for those who prefer that manner of information.  

She offers private channeling/healing sessions in what she calls  
“Ascension Integration. 

Bookings for FSSC: $75 for up to an hour.   
*The messages come as they are available for the length of time that is offered. 
Contact: 303.917.1243  thebelovedheartsource@gmail.com 
www.thebelovedheartsource.com 
 

Fredda Kendara Laurel has been involved in Metaphysics for almost 40 years. She 
is an Intuitive Counselor and Reiki Master, teaches classes in Metaphysics, and 
mentors students wanting to study in a smaller setting. Fredda also organizes the 
‘Introduction to Metaphysics’ Meetups , which meet twice a month in various 
locations. Fredda’s readings are a combination of Intuition, Tarot and I Ching. She  
 
charges $80 for an hour and $45 for a half hour.  
She can be contacted at fklaurel@gmail.com  or her website 
http://www.freddalaurel.com/journal/contact-me/ 
 

 
Cynthia Rose is an evidential medium and spiritual healer and teacher based 
in Denver Colorado. She delivers intuitive messages and connects you with 
those departed. Readings can assist in clearing or clarifying life issues.  
 
Bookings for FSSC only: 20 minute readings $40    

Cynthia Rose has an office in Lakewood (Denver) Colorado  For more 
information:   Website:  http://cynthiarosemedium.com 
Email:  cynthiarosemessages@gmail.com    
Bookings : 720-363-7089 or 303-525-2007 (Brendan 
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My name is Kay Dragon and I believe that we all possess the truth of all things 
hidden deep within us. Most of us just need a bit of assistance in hearing the voice 
that we so long to connect with that contains the answers and provides us with a 
road map to the best course of action to take. 
  

I have been giving readings and channeling for many years in the U.S and 
internationally.  It is my pleasure and honor to connect with your Guides, Master 
teachers and Light Beings. 
  
My fee is $45 for 30 minutes and $85 for one hour. 
Please call me at 720 989-4883 email  kdragon@comcast.net 

I am the author of The Merlin Chronicles at  http://rockymountainchanneler.blogspot.com/ 
 

 
 
Melinda Gillette lives in gratitude for the opportunity to live and work with 
animals.  She is an animal communicator, channel for the Animal Collective, a 
Healing Touch for Animals™ practitioner, and a Reiki Master/Teacher.  Melinda 
does private communication consultations and healings by phone or in person and 
often appears at fairs and community events as both a practitioner and presenter.  
She teaches animal communication, guides animal/human healing gatherings, and is 
the founder of Sharing Animal Wisdom: Building a World Community.  
 
Fees: $50 for ½ hour and $90 for 1 hour 
*additional time over 1 hour is $1.50 per minute. 
Contact Melinda at www.MelindaGillette.com or 720.935.6914. 

 
 
 
Linda Kalyris offers her gifts and unique approach in a variety of unconventional 
ways.  She offers Clairvoyant Spirit Based Messages regarding Love, Life and 
Relationships.  She is here to help each person on this planet reach a level of 
maturity that insures loving safe environments for all concerned. 
 
Fees: $45 for ½ hour and $90 for 1 hour 
Contact Linda: 303-994-8316 
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